THE PIPERITA COLLECTION

Discovered over 200 years ago, but with origins tracing back much further, the Sydney Peppermint tree (Eucalyptus Piperita) was used to create what we know today as Eucalyptus Oil. The product of ingenuity, driven by a desire to create wellness, the benefits of Eucalyptus Oil are wide ranging. The Caroma Piperita range too, is developed with an understanding and a passion to enable wellness across all ways of life.
TALKING WITH
DR ANDREW ROCHFORD

Caroma has engaged well-known doctor and TV personality Dr Andrew Rochford to present several videos for Caroma illustrating the benefits of using Caroma bathware products. Andrew has specific experience in the field having also previously worked as an aged care facility nurse with patients suffering from dementia. He is also an experienced home renovator and understands the importance of good home design, particularly when it comes to bathrooms.

“Many aged care facilities cater to aged residents with serious mental and physical health challenges. For example, dementia affects over 400,000 people in Australia,” he says. “It’s a disease that causes great distress in sufferers. These people are much more likely to feel comfortable in familiar surroundings so the less a facility looks like a hospital, the better.

“From my own experience as a former aged care facility nurse, I saw first-hand the challenges of using a bathroom as you become older and more frail. I know how distressing a disease like dementia is. Sufferers are highly reliant on hanging onto memories and having familiarity around them. Familiarity in a key room such as the bathroom, can greatly help reduce distress and anxiety.”

By choosing to use Caroma products, you are choosing the highest quality solutions for people who need the highest level of care. Easy height toilets, and toilets with soft close lids, or easy to see hot, warm and cold colours for tapware, and shower grab rails, are simple additions that will make life much easier for those facing challenges. Caroma want all aged care patients, including those most vulnerable, to feel as much “at home” as possible so their bathroom is a comfort to them.

Caroma has consultants who are willing to go the extra mile to discuss your projects face to face. It will ensure you’re in industry compliance and meet the requirements of the Australian standards committee. There is also a specific Caroma website just for industry professionals. Start your project today by visiting specify.caroma.com.au.
Australia’s ageing population is set to double over the next 40 years. Since 1970, the proportion of people aged 65 years and over has increased to 13%; a figure which is set to almost double, to 25% in the next 40 years. A reported 23% of consumers considering aged care design are now in the 45-54 age bracket.

Research shows that the bathroom is a high-risk environment for the elderly. Bathroom design is an important factor in enabling the elderly to maintain independency for longer.

Today Caroma offers a range of products to cover every aspect of bathroom functionality; from grab rails, raised toilets and rail showers to single-lever mixer taps and cistern-wide back rests.

The entire independent living portfolio can be retrofitted enabling easy upgrades to existing bathrooms. The range incorporates both stainless steel and chrome finishes which provide timeless aesthetics ensuring a bathroom can reflect functional contemporary designs.

As a leader in bathroom innovation, Caroma is working on collecting new information that will provide greater clarity on the future design requirements for independent living.
Regis Aged Care acquired the Chelmer site from the Salvation Army in November 2014 and have transformed the original 1890’s building into a state-of-the-art facility. This development has set a new benchmark for aged care. Every detail has been thoughtfully designed for both residents and families to enjoy, offering the best in aged living.

The 120-bed facility also houses a café, offices & communal areas such as living and outdoor spaces.

**PRODUCTS**
- Opal Basin Range
- Cosmo Sovereign Care Toilets
- Flickmixer Tapware

Regis Chelmer, QLD
Architect  PDT Architects
Builder  Cockram Constructions

This world class facility boasts clever designed rooms along with barbeque areas, hairdressing salon, library & much more. Located a short distance from the Cultural & Heritage Precinct, Mitcham Resthaven is the perfect example of an aged care village that connects it’s residents to a variety of local leisure & lifestyle experiences.

**PRODUCTS**
- Opal Basin Range
- Urbane Wall Faced Toilets
- Kip Tapware

Resthaven Mitcham, SA
Architect  Brown Falconer
Builder  Kennett Builders

Mark Moran at Vaucluse is more reminiscent of a high-end boutique hotel than a traditional aged care facility, with its state-of-the-art gymnasium, restaurant-quality room service, luxury spa, cinema and a unique Digital Concierge service. Yet the facilities still retain a welcoming, homely feel – a combination of serenity and class, perfectly reflecting the iconic seaside suburb in which it’s located.

As experts in seniors living design, Marchese Partners collaborated with the Dementia Centre at the University of Stirling, UK, to create innovative design solutions for the seniors living & aged care environments.

**PRODUCTS**
- Care 800 Wall Faced Toilets
- Opal II Easy Height Wall Faced Toilets
- Opal Basin Range

Mark Moran, Vaucluse, NSW
Architect  Marchese Architects
Builder  Brookfield Multiplex

CAROMA SUPPLIES HUNDREDS OF AGED CARE PROJECTS EVERY YEAR
Regardless of an individual’s needs, lifestyle or budget, Caroma has a product to suit. Our gold, silver, bronze options can provide the inspiration you need to create better solutions for better living.
**GOLD OPTION**

1. Opal Cleanflush® Easy Height Wall Faced Suite with Nurse Call Armrests
2. Opal 900 Twin Shelf Wall Basin (with optional shroud)
3. Skandic Basin Mixer
4. Virtu Plus Starsafe II Inverted T Shower Set
5. Skandic Shower Mixer
1. Care 660 Cleanflush® Easy Height Wall Faced Suite with Grey Seat
2. Care Wall Basin 700 Shelf (with optional shroud)  
3. Elegance Care Lever Basin Set
4. Virtu Plus Starsafe II Shower (900mm Rail)  
5. Elegance Care Lever Wall Top Set
6. Virtu Comfort Grab Rail
1. Caravelle Support Easy Height Close Coupled Suite  
2. Carboni II Semi-Recessed Basin  
3. Caravelle Classic Cross Basin Set  
4. Home Collection Grab Rail Shower (900mm)  
5. Caravelle Classic Cross Wall Tap Set  
6. Home Collection Drop-Down Grab Rail  
7. Home Collection Grab Rail  

Note: styled with Cosmo accessories
Hygienic rimless bowl means no hidden nasties and makes cleaning quick and easy.

Caroma Cleanflush® is our most effective and hygienic toilet. Its cleverly designed bowl combines with sophisticated flush and flow technology to create seamless water flow, optimum bowl coverage and a new quality of clean.

By removing the rim of the bowl, there’s now nowhere for germs to hide. And by adding Caroma’s flush and flow features we’ve created a superior flushing performance that delivers a cleaner clean for all Australians.

Cleanflush’s patent pending, breakthrough flush solution includes the following technology:

- **FLOW SPLITTER**: Innovative Flow Splitter for optimum wash coverage
- **FLOW CHANNELS**: Sculpted Flow Contour for superior washdown
- **OPTIMUM SUMP DESIGN**: Flush flow matched in performance to our optimum sump design
- **FLOW BALANCER**: Flow balancer that controls and directs the flush

The result is the ultimate flush and washdown performance, creating a more hygienic, optimum bowl clean.
NURSE CALL BUTTON

Designed and engineered specifically for aged care facilities and hospitals. The range of Caroma Nurse Call Toilet Suites have been developed to remove the need for untidy traditional methods of nurse response near the toilet point. Thus providing improved convenience and better living solutions for the resident or patient.

INTEGRATED NURSE CALL TOILET SUITE
Nurse call button is fully integrated into Caroma care toilet suites, allowing the patient easy access to nurse assistance without the potential danger of reaching around to the wall

DESIGNED FOR WET ENVIRONMENTS - IP56 RATED
Fully certified IP56 rated Nurse Call button enclosure with fully concealed cable provides added protection against moisture in the bathroom

LED REASSURANCE LIGHT
LED light on button illuminates to provide reassurance for the user when pressed

EASY TO INSTALL, SERVICE AND MAINTAIN
Easy connection for the nurse call installer
Spare parts available for routine servicing - Reduces down time for aged care facilities and hospitals

1. The alert button is conveniently located to the side of the armrest minimising unintentional alert triggers
2. Toilet roll holder always situated on the same side as the nurse call button for added convenience
3. Cable is integrated inside armrest and includes a strain relief for cable at the base of the arm to ensure tangle-free operation
4. Cable hard wired by nurse call installers (wall plate and cable gland recommended)
The Opal Cleanflush® range maintains the contemporary streamlined style of the Opal range, with the added hygiene benefits of the Cleanflush® rimless flushing system. The range is ideal for hospital, aged care and commercial applications where the absolute highest levels of hygiene and rapid cleaning are required. The inclusion of a raised height pan, extra projection and optional armrests make it an ideal solution for aged care applications.

**FEATURES**
- Opal Cleanflush Easy Height wall faced pan, ideal for the elderly or people with restricted movement
- Caroma Cleanflush® technology for the ultimate flushing performance and a more hygienic bowl clean
- Extra projection allows better carer access and commode chair compatibility
- Universal trap for S or P trap installations
- Ultra quiet, fast filling back entry, vitreous china cistern
- Includes Caroma’s patented Uni-Orbital Connector, ensuring unparalleled fit out flexibility during installation (up to 25mm radius)
- Includes Opal II soft close double flap seat in white, anthracite grey or black or single flap seat in white
- WELS 4 star rated, 4.5/3L (3.5L average/flush)

**COVING**
Coving is where the floor is turned up along the perimeter to provide a continuous surface between the floor and wall. It’s often used in aged care facilities and hospitals where hygiene control is critical. Caroma toilet suites can be custom coved to match the edging and achieve a snug installation up to the wall. Lead times apply, speak to our consultants for a quote.
**AGED CARE TOILET RANGE**

**Care 800 Cleanflush® Invisi Series II® Wall Faced Toilet Suite**

- **Choose your seat type**
  - 718320... Caravelle Care Single Flap Seat
  - 718300... Pedigree II Care Single Flap Seat
  - 718310... Colani Single Flap Seat

- **Choose your seat colour**
  - Add either
    - W - White
    - SB - Sorrento Blue or AG - Anthracite Grey to above codes, eg. 718310SB or 718330BSB

- **Add a backrest, simply add B to above codes, eg. 718310B**

**Care 800 Cleanflush® Wall Faced Toilet Suite**

- **Choose your seat type**
  - 901920... Caravelle Care Single Flap Seat
  - 901900... Pedigree II Care Single Flap Seat
  - 901910... Colani Single Flap Seat

- **Choose your seat colour**
  - Add either
    - W - White
    - SB - Sorrento Blue or AG - Anthracite Grey to above codes, eg. 901920SB or 901920BSB

**Care 660 Cleanflush® Easy Height Wall Faced Suite**

- **Choose your suite & cistern type**
  - 846910... Care 660 Double Flap Seat & Back Entry Cistern
  - 846911... Care 660 Single Flap Seat & Back Entry Cistern
  - 846912... Care 660 Double Flap Seat & Bottom Inlet Cistern
  - 846913... Care 660 Single Flap Seat & Bottom Inlet Cistern

**Liano Cleanflush® Invisi Series II® Easy Height Wall Faced Suite**

- **Choose your seat type**
  - 766300... Liano Care Single Flap Seat
  - 766350... Liano Care Double Flap Seat

- **Choose your seat colour**
  - Add either
    - W - White
    - SB - Sorrento Blue or AG - Anthracite Grey to above codes, eg. 766300SB

**Liano Cleanflush® Easy Height Wall Faced Suite**

- **Choose your seat type**
  - 766400... Liano Care Single Flap Seat
  - 766450... Liano Care Double Flap Seat

- **Choose your seat colour**
  - Add either
    - W - White
    - SB - Sorrento Blue or AG - Anthracite Grey to above codes, eg. 766400SB

**Liano Cleanflush® Wall Faced Toilet Suite**

- **Choose your seat type**
  - 901920... Caravelle Care Single Flap Seat
  - 901900... Pedigree II Care Single Flap Seat
  - 901910... Colani Single Flap Seat

- **Choose your seat colour**
  - Add either
    - W - White
    - SB - Sorrento Blue or AG - Anthracite Grey to above codes, eg. 901920SB or 901920BSB

**Choose your seat type**

- 718320... Caravelle Care Single Flap Seat
- 718300... Pedigree II Care Single Flap Seat
- 718310... Colani Single Flap Seat

**Available Configurations**

- **Seat options**
- **Backrest**
- **Armrests**
- **Nurse Call Armrests (Left/Right)**

---

**Caravelle Support Close Coupled Suite**

- **Choose your seat type**
  - 987410... Caravelle Care Single Flap Seat
  - 987420... Pedigree II Care Single Flap Seat
  - 987430... Colani Single Flap Seat

- **Choose your seat colour**
  - Add either
    - W - White
    - SB - Sorrento Blue or AG - Anthracite Grey to above codes, eg. 987410SB

- **Upgrade to Nurse Call Armrests, add NCL (left) or NCR (right) after the colour code, eg. 987410ARSBNCL**

---

**Choose your suite & cistern type**

- 846910... Care 660 Double Flap Seat & Back Entry Cistern
- 846911... Care 660 Single Flap Seat & Back Entry Cistern
- 846912... Care 660 Double Flap Seat & Bottom Inlet Cistern
- 846913... Care 660 Single Flap Seat & Bottom Inlet Cistern

**Add armrests, simply add AR before the colour code, eg. 846910AR**

**Upgrade to Nurse Call Armrests, add NCL (left) or NCR (right) after the colour code, eg. 987410ARSBNCL**
The Opal basin design comprises smooth rounded contours and clean lines. The range offers a choice of basins with integrated shelves to maximise storage in the bathroom space. An optional shroud provides an easy clean solution while concealing unwanted pipework. The Opal basins can be installed to comply with AS1428.1 - 2009 Amd.1 Design for Access and Mobility requirements.

**FEATURES**

- Available with 0, 1 or 3 taphole options
- Includes white plug and chrome waste
- Optional shroud available (632601W)
- Available in left, right or twin shelves
- Sole occupancy option suitable for users restricted to wheelchairs
**AGED CARE BASIN RANGE**

**Care 700 Wall Basin with Shelf**
- Choose your basin type
  - **BT** 8733x0W Wall Basin - Right Hand Side
  - **BT** 8734x0W Wall Basin - Left Hand Side
- Choose your taphole configuration
  - Change the x to a 0, 1 or 3 for the corresponding taphole version
    - eg. 873100W
- Available Option
  - 873170W Care Shroud

**Care 600 Wall Basin**
- Choose your basin type
  - **BT** 8731x0W Wall Basin
- Choose your taphole configuration
  - Change the x to a 0, 1 or 3 for the corresponding taphole version
    - eg. 873100W
- Available Option
  - 873170W Care Shroud

**Care 500 Wall Basin**
- Choose your basin type
  - **BT** 8732x0W Wall Basin
- Choose your taphole configuration
  - Change the x to a 0, 1 or 3 for the corresponding taphole version
    - eg. 873210W
- Available Option
  - 873170W Care Shroud

**Cube Extension Shelf Wall Basin**
- Choose your basin type
  - **BT** 864115W Wall Basin - Right Hand Side
  - **BT** 864215W Wall Basin - Left Hand Side
- Choose your taphole configuration
  - Change the x to a 0, 1 or 3 for the corresponding taphole version
    - eg. 873310W
- Available Option
  - 873170W Care Shroud

**Carboni II Basin**
- Choose your basin type
  - **BT** 8657x15W Wall Basin
  - **BT** 8659x15W Semi Recessed Basin
- Choose your taphole configuration
  - Change the x to a 0, 1 or 3 for the corresponding taphole version
    - eg. 865715W
- Available Option
  - 687290C Modina Bottle Trap
  - 687295C Eco Bottle Trap

**Cosmo Basin**
- Choose your basin type
  - **BT** 8615x15W Wall Basin
  - **BT** 8640x15W Semi Recessed Basin
- Choose your taphole configuration
  - Change the x to a 1 or 3 for the corresponding taphole version
    - eg. 861515W
- Available Option
  - 639900W Cosmo Pedestal (wall basin only)
  - 639950W Cosmo Shroud (wall basin only)

**AVAILABLE CONFIGURATIONS**

- **BT** Basin Type
- **TH** Taphole configuration
- **O** Accessories
The minimalist design of the Skandic Tapware Range provides the perfect combination of functionality and simplicity. Engineered for optimum performance, the Skandic range has been designed to use water as efficiently as possible. The anti-scald feature incorporated into the cartridge assists with the prevention of burns to vulnerable users.

**FEATURES**

- European designed and manufactured
- 40mm adjustable ceramic disc cartridge ensures low maintenance and drip free performance
- Includes Eco Temp cartridge for anti-scald protection
- Extended lever with large indicators available
- Flexible Soft Pex Hoses for supreme durability and ease of installation, anti-bacterial properties which do not affect the taste or odour of the water

**AGED CARE FEATURE MIXERS**

**SKANDIC RANGE**

The minimalist design of the Skandic Tapware Range provides the perfect combination of functionality and simplicity. Engineered for optimum performance, the Skandic range has been designed to use water as efficiently as possible. The anti-scald feature incorporated into the cartridge assists with the prevention of burns to vulnerable users.

**FEATURES**

- European designed and manufactured
- 40mm adjustable ceramic disc cartridge ensures low maintenance and drip free performance
- Includes Eco Temp cartridge for anti-scald protection
- Extended lever with large indicators available
- Flexible Soft Pex Hoses for supreme durability and ease of installation, anti-bacterial properties which do not affect the taste or odour of the water

**AGED CARE FEATURE MIXERS**

**SKANDIC RANGE**

The minimalist design of the Skandic Tapware Range provides the perfect combination of functionality and simplicity. Engineered for optimum performance, the Skandic range has been designed to use water as efficiently as possible. The anti-scald feature incorporated into the cartridge assists with the prevention of burns to vulnerable users.

**FEATURES**

- European designed and manufactured
- 40mm adjustable ceramic disc cartridge ensures low maintenance and drip free performance
- Includes Eco Temp cartridge for anti-scald protection
- Extended lever with large indicators available
- Flexible Soft Pex Hoses for supreme durability and ease of installation, anti-bacterial properties which do not affect the taste or odour of the water
FLICKMIXER PLUS RANGE

Flickmixer Plus Basin Mixer 4550.045A
Flickmixer Plus Wall Basin Mixer 4551.045A
Flickmixer Plus Care Basin Mixer - Hot/Cold 4560.045A
Flickmixer Plus Care Basin Mixer - Warm/Cold 4567.045A
Flickmixer Plus Shower Mixer 4553.04
Flickmixer Plus Shower Mixer with Diverter 4554.04
Flickmixer Plus Sink Mixer 4557.044A

ACQUA RANGE

Acqua Basin Mixer 90987C5A
Acqua Care Basin Mixer 90989C5A
Acqua Bath/Shower Mixer 90988C
Acqua Bath/Shower Mixer with Diverter 90958C
Acqua Sink Mixer 90986C4A
Warm/Cold Indicator Plug 90992
The contemporary look of the Elegance Care range is an ideal choice of tapware as it suits all bathroom styles. The range has been designed with an extended lever to give users with limited hand mobility a comfortable & visible grip on the handle. All components are engineered to maintain consistent performance for years to come.

**FEATURES**

- Extended levers for ease of operation
- Large visible indicators
- Swivel outlet (on basin Set)
- ¾ turn ceramic disc
- Available in hot/cold and warm/cold options
### Caravelle Classic Lever Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caravelle Classic Lever Basin Set</td>
<td>631243C5A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caravelle Classic Lever Sink Set</td>
<td>631244C4A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caravelle Classic Lever Wall Taps</td>
<td>631245C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Caravelle Classic Cross Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caravelle Classic Cross Basin Set</td>
<td>631240C5A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caravelle Classic Cross Sink Set</td>
<td>631241C4A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caravelle Classic Cross Wall Taps</td>
<td>631242C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### G Series+ Range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G Series+ Basin Hob Set (120mm outlet + 45mm handles)</td>
<td>G52400C5A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Series+ Concealed Sink Hob Set (160mm outlet + 80mm handles)</td>
<td>G72480C4A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Series+ Exposed Wall Sink Set (160mm outlet + 150mm handles)</td>
<td>G53350C4A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Series+ Pillar Tap - Cold</td>
<td>G96711C5A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Series+ Pillar Tap - Hot</td>
<td>G96712C5A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Series+ Cistern Tap</td>
<td>G96769C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Series+ Washing Machine Stop - Cold</td>
<td>G96770C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Series+ Washing Machine Stop - Hot</td>
<td>G96771C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** Range of optional lever lengths - 45mm, 80mm & 150mm
This product range is ideal for the medical and healthcare industry, such as hospitals, clinics and nursing facilities. The requirements of this sector are focused on hygiene control, product performance and compliance.

**LAMINAR FLOW AS STANDARD**
Reduced Legionella risk through a non-aerated stream. Perfect for applications where improved hygiene measures are required.

**CERAMIC DISC CARTRIDGES AS STANDARD**
For increased ease of functionality and durability, commercial grade ceramic disc cartridges have been installed as standard across the range (excluding cistern and washing machine taps which use a jumper valve).

**EXTRA DURABLE HANDLES FOR EVERYDAY COMMERCIAL USE**
G-Series+ tapware include extra heavy duty handle pivot connections, designed to survive the everyday pressures of life in commercial, health and medical environments which include the occasional elbow shut-off.

**FIXED OR SWIVEL OPTION WITH THE ONE SPOUT**
With a simple modification at install, the upgraded spout allows consumers to choose between a fixed or swivel spout.

**MORE PROMINENT COLOUR INDICATORS**
Designed with a set of large cylindrical colour indicators makes this new G-Series+ tapware range a perfect solution for aged care.

**YELLOW INDICATOR INCLUDED**
Optional yellow indicator included with each handle set providing greater flexibility at the time of install.

---

**G SERIES+ MEDICAL TAPWARE**

**G SERIES+ BASIN HOB SET (120mm outlet + 45mm handles)**
45mm pictured
G52400C5A

**G SERIES+ CONCEALED SINK HOB SET (160mm outlet + 80mm handles)**
G72480C4A

**G SERIES+ EXPOSED WALL SINK SET (160mm outlet + 150mm handles)**
G53350C4A

---

This product range is ideal for the medical and healthcare industry, such as hospitals, clinics and nursing facilities. The requirements of this sector are focused on hygiene control, product performance and compliance.

**LAMINAR FLOW AS STANDARD**
Reduced Legionella risk through a non-aerated stream. Perfect for applications where improved hygiene measures are required.

**CERAMIC DISC CARTRIDGES AS STANDARD**
For increased ease of functionality and durability, commercial grade ceramic disc cartridges have been installed as standard across the range (excluding cistern and washing machine taps which use a jumper valve).

**EXTRA DURABLE HANDLES FOR EVERYDAY COMMERCIAL USE**
G-Series+ tapware include extra heavy duty handle pivot connections, designed to survive the everyday pressures of life in commercial, health and medical environments which include the occasional elbow shut-off.

**FIXED OR SWIVEL OPTION WITH THE ONE SPOUT**
With a simple modification at install, the upgraded spout allows consumers to choose between a fixed or swivel spout.

**MORE PROMINENT COLOUR INDICATORS**
Designed with a set of large cylindrical colour indicators makes this new G-Series+ tapware range a perfect solution for aged care.

**YELLOW INDICATOR INCLUDED**
Optional yellow indicator included with each handle set providing greater flexibility at the time of install.

---

**G SERIES+ MEDICAL TAPWARE**

**G SERIES+ BASIN HOB SET (120mm outlet + 45mm handles)**
45mm pictured
G52400C5A

**G SERIES+ CONCEALED SINK HOB SET (160mm outlet + 80mm handles)**
G72480C4A

**G SERIES+ EXPOSED WALL SINK SET (160mm outlet + 150mm handles)**
G53350C4A

---

This product range is ideal for the medical and healthcare industry, such as hospitals, clinics and nursing facilities. The requirements of this sector are focused on hygiene control, product performance and compliance.

**LAMINAR FLOW AS STANDARD**
Reduced Legionella risk through a non-aerated stream. Perfect for applications where improved hygiene measures are required.

**CERAMIC DISC CARTRIDGES AS STANDARD**
For increased ease of functionality and durability, commercial grade ceramic disc cartridges have been installed as standard across the range (excluding cistern and washing machine taps which use a jumper valve).

**EXTRA DURABLE HANDLES FOR EVERYDAY COMMERCIAL USE**
G-Series+ tapware include extra heavy duty handle pivot connections, designed to survive the everyday pressures of life in commercial, health and medical environments which include the occasional elbow shut-off.

**FIXED OR SWIVEL OPTION WITH THE ONE SPOUT**
With a simple modification at install, the upgraded spout allows consumers to choose between a fixed or swivel spout.

**MORE PROMINENT COLOUR INDICATORS**
Designed with a set of large cylindrical colour indicators makes this new G-Series+ tapware range a perfect solution for aged care.

**YELLOW INDICATOR INCLUDED**
Optional yellow indicator included with each handle set providing greater flexibility at the time of install.
Dementia describes a collection of symptoms that are caused by disorders affecting the brain. It is not one specific disease.

Dementia affects thinking, behaviour and the ability to perform everyday tasks. Brain function is affected enough to interfere with the person’s normal social or working life.

(Source: Alzheimer’s Australia)

CLASSIC DESIGN FOR FAMILIARITY
Familiarity for those with Dementia is important. Piperita Classic is designed to match the look of tapware back in the golden ages.

EASY ½ OR ¼ TURN HANDLES FOR THOSE WITH RESTRICTED MOVEMENT
Ceramic disc ½ cross or ¼ lever turn handles for long lasting performance and to allow those with restricted movement to easily operate.

EXTRA LARGE COLOUR INDICATORS ASSIST WITH IDENTIFICATION
Large classic styled indicator to ensure identification for all levels of visibility.

YELLOW HANDLE INCLUDED FOR WARM WATER APPLICATIONS
Optional yellow indicator included with each handle set providing greater simplicity at ordering and greater flexibility at install.

AGED CARE FEATURE PRODUCT
DEMENTIA FRIENDLY TAPWARE

Caravelle Classic Lever Basin Set 631243C5A
Caravelle Classic Cross Basin Set 631240C5A
Caravelle Classic Cross Wall Taps 631242C
The Evolution Care range was created in collaboration with aged care architects to provide the ultimate kitchen sink for all care applications. The combination of exceptional design, practical features and flexible installation options make them an ideal solution for your project.

**FEATURES**
- Available in 0 or 1 tap holes
- Premium 304 grade stainless steel & basket waste
- Reversible over-mount sink configuration (0 Taphole only)
- Larger Side landing — means tapware can be installed within 300mm of front edge of bench to increase accessibility
- Suitable for installations needing to comply with AS1428.2 Design for Access and Mobility: Part two, when installed with optional Heat Protection Pads (A0152)
Virtu Plus Starsafe II Shower Set - 600mm Rail
782733A

Virtu Plus Starsafe II Shower Set - 900mm Rail
782732A

Virtu Plus Starsafe II Inverted T Shower Set - Left Hand
782739A

Virtu Plus Starsafe II Inverted T Shower Set - Right Hand
782738A

Virtu Comfort Grab Rail - Left Hand 870x700mm - 140° Angled
8478475440

Virtu Comfort Grab Rail - Right Hand 870x700mm - 140° Angled
8478477440

Virtu Comfort Grab Rail - Left Hand 960x600mm - 90° Vertical
8479465440

Virtu Comfort Grab Rail - Right Hand 960x600mm - 90° Vertical
8479467440

Home Collection Grab Rail Shower Set - 900mm
98271C3A

Home Collection Straight Grab Rail
Available in Polished Stainless Steel or White
687370...
300 grab rail
687371...
450 grab rail
687372...
600 grab rail
687373...
900 grab rail

Add a C or W to the end of grab rail codes for Chrome (polished stainless steel) or White

84760040

Change the XXX to the length of rail you wish to order (for 1000mm use 100, for 1100mm use 110) - e.g. 84760040

AVAILABLE CONFIGURATIONS
L Length option  C Colour option
THE FOREFRONT OF INNOVATION BEGINS HERE

OUR DESIGN MINDS
Meet the minds behind Caroma product design. Caroma takes the time to engineer products to ensure longevity. Our world class products are designed in Australia, for Australian’s.

USER RESEARCH
Caroma has partnered with University of New South Wales (UNSW) Built Environment department to better understand how to design bathrooms and products for older people.

Insights and information gained from our research, feeds back into our R&D team at head office to help improve our new product development process.

By better understanding movements of our older generation through wearable motion sensors, Caroma is able to develop superior independent living products.
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

As a well-established leader in providing quality bathroom, kitchen and laundry solutions, Caroma is equipped to assist in managing your projects, no matter how large or small.

- **Best in Class Project Planning**
- **Significantly Resourced to Tackle Australia’s Largest Construction Projects**
- **Adaptable Ranges to Meet Diverse Solutions**
- **Higher Quality Product the First Time**
- **Well Established Relationships Throughout the Industry**
- **Nationwide Distribution Network**
As Australia’s leading supplier of bathroom, kitchen and laundry products, Caroma is committed to the conservation of Australia’s most precious natural resource – Water. Our products are designed to balance water efficiency with superior performance.

Drawing inspiration from the natural environment, our Australian-based design team are at the forefront of local and international trends to ensure that the products we create enhance the way of life for Australia’s ageing population.

All Caroma products are supported by industry leading warranties. Our national customer service and technical support teams provide customer satisfaction through a dedicated service network.

For complete peace of mind, Caroma’s products also meet full compliance with:

- AUSTRALIAN STANDARDS
- AUSTRALIAN BUILDING CODES
- WATERMARK
- WELS RATING
MOST TRUSTED SUPPLIER

Strong brand association

A Strong Heritage Built on Quality and Reliability

Market Research

Continuous Innovation

Concept Centres

Customer Service

Warranty

Social Media Integration

Market Trends / Consumer Insights
By 2050, Australia’s water demands are expected to increase by 55%. In helping provide clean water to homes across Australia for over 75 years, it’s our responsibility to protect and save this water.

Water is our lifeblood, and feeds the cycle of life.